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OUR TERMS
1.

THESE TERMS

1.1

What these terms cover. These are the terms and coonditons on whicoh we supply
producots to you through our webshop on www.hudevad.coom

1.2

Why you should read them. Please read these terms coarefully before you submit
your order to us. These terms tell you who we are, how we will provide producots to
you, how you and we may cohange or end the coontracot, what to do if there is a
problem and other important informaton. If you think that there is a mistake in
these terms, please coontacot us to discouss.

2.

INFORMATION ABOUT US AND HOW TO CONTACT US

2.1

Who we are. We are Hudevad A/S, a coompany registered in Denmark at Saltgade 11,
DK-6760 Ribe. Our registered VAT number is DK45814114.

2.2

How to contact us. You coan coontacot us by telephoning our coustomer servicoe team at
+44 02476 88 1200 if you are in the UK or +45 76882200 if you are in other coountries
or by writng to us at Saltgade 11, 6760 Ribe, Denmark or via e-mail to
sales@hudevad.coom.

2.3

How we may contact you. If we have to coontacot you we will do so by telephone or
by writng to you at the email address or postal address you provided to us in your
order.

2.4

"Writing" includes emails. When we use the words "writng" or "writen" in these
terms, this incoludes emails.

3.

OUR CONTRACT WITH YOU

3.1

How we will accept your order. Our acocoeptancoe of your order will take placoe when
we email you to acocoept it, at whicoh point a coontracot will coome into existencoe
between you and us.

3.2

If we cannot accept your order. If we are unable to acocoept your order, we will
inform you of this in writng and will not coharge you for the producot. This might be
becoause the producot is out of stocok, becoause of unexpecoted limits on our resourcoes
whicoh we coould not reasonably plan for, becoause a coredit referencoe we have
obtained for you does not meet our minimum requirements, becoause we have
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identfied an error in the pricoe or descoripton of the producot or becoause we are
unable to meet a delivery deadline you have specoified.
3.3

Your order number. We will assign an order number to your order and tell you what
it is when we acocoept your order. It will help us if you coan tell us the order number
whenever you coontacot us about your order.

3.4

Application. The shipping pricoes stated only apply to addresses within the European
Union (EU). For addresses outside the EU we deliver Ex Works.

4.

OUR PRODUCTS

4.1

Products may vary slightly from their pictures. The images of the producots on our
website are for illustratve purposes only. Although we have made every efort to
display them acocourately, we coannot guarantee that a devicoe's display of the coolours
acocourately refecots the coolour of the producots. Your producot may vary slightly from
those images.

4.2

Product packaging may vary. The pacokaging of the producot may vary from that
shown in images on our website.

5.

YOUR RIGHTS TO MAKE CHANGES
If you wish to make a cohange to the producot you have ordered please coontacot us. We
will let you know if the cohange is possible. If it is possible we will let you know about
any cohanges to the pricoe of the producot, the tming of supply or anything else whicoh
would be necoessary as a result of your requested cohange and ask you to coonfirm
whether you wish to go ahead with the cohange. If we coannot make the cohange or the
coonsequencoes of making the cohange are unacocoeptable to you, you may want to end
the coontracot (see colause 8 - Your rights to end the coontracot).

6.

OUR RIGHTS TO MAKE CHANGES

6.1

Minor changes to the products. We may cohange the producot:

6.2

(a)

to refecot cohanges in relevant laws and regulatory requirements and

(b)

to implement minor tecohnicoal adjustments and improvements. These
cohanges will not afecot your use of the producot.

More signifcant changes to the products and these terms. In additon, we may
make more material cohanges to the producot, but if we do so we will notfy you and
you may then coontacot us to end the coontracot before the cohanges take efecot and
recoeive a refund for any producots paid for but not recoeived.
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7.

PROVIDING THE PRODUCTS

7.1

Delivery costs. The coosts of delivery will be as displayed to you on our website. For
addresses outside of the European Union (EU) we deliver Ex Works.

7.2

When we will provide the products. Delivery tme is 3 weeks afer order placoement
+ shipping tme unless otherwise stated in the producot descoripton.

7.3

We are not responsible for delays outside our control. If our supply of the producots
is delayed by an event outside our coontrol then we will coontacot you as soon as
possible to let you know and we will take steps to minimise the efecot of the delay.
Provided we do this we will not be liable for delays coaused by the event, but if there
is a risk of substantal delay you may coontacot us to end the coontracot and recoeive a
refund for any producots you have paid for but not recoeived.

7.4

If you are not available when the product is delivered. If no one is available at your
address to take delivery, we will leave you a note informing you of how to rearrange
delivery or coollecot the producots from a locoal depot.

7.5

If you do not re-arrange delivery. If, afer a failed delivery to you, you do not rearrange delivery or coollecot them from a delivery depot we will coontacot you for
further instrucotons and may coharge you for storage coosts and any further delivery
coosts. If, despite our reasonable eforts, we are unable to coontacot you or re-arrange
delivery or coollecoton we may end the coontracot and colause 10.2 will apply.

7.6

Your legal rights if we deliver goods late. You have legal rights if we deliver any
goods late. If we miss the delivery deadline for any goods then you may treat the
coontracot as at an end straight away if any of the following apply:
(a)

we have refused to deliver the goods

(b)

delivery within the delivery deadline was essental (taking into acocoount all
the relevant coircoumstancoes) or

(c)

you told us before we acocoepted your order that delivery within the
delivery deadline was essental.

7.7

Setting a new deadline for delivery. If you do not wish to treat the coontracot as at an
end straight away, or do not have the right to do so under colause 7.6, you coan give us
a new deadline for delivery, whicoh must be reasonable, and you coan treat the
coontracot as at an end if we do not meet the new deadline.

7.8

Ending the contract for late delivery. If you do cohoose to treat the coontracot as at an
end for late delivery under colause 7.6 or colause 7.7, you coan coancoel your order for
any of the goods or rejecot goods that have been delivered. If you wish, you coan
rejecot or coancoel the order for some of those goods (not all of them), unless splitng
3

them up would significoantly reducoe their value. Afer that we will refund any sums
you have paid to us for the coancoelled goods and their delivery. If the goods have
been delivered to you, you must arrange for return to us or allow us to coollecot them
from you. We will pay the coosts of coollecoton. Please coall coustomer servicoes on +44
02476 88 1200 for the UK or +45 76 88 22 00 for any other coountry or email us at
sales@hudevad.coom for a return label or to arrange coollecoton.
7.9

When you become responsible for the goods. For coountries in the EU: A producot
will becoome your responsibility from the tme delivery of the producot to the address
provided by you has been signed for. For coountries outside the EU: The INCO term Ex
Works applies.

7.10

When you own goods. You own a producot oncoe we have recoeived payment in full.

7.11

What will happen if you do not give required information to us. We may need
coertain informaton from you so that we coan supply the producots to you, for example
specoial coonditons cooncoerning delivery. If so, this will have been stated in the
descoripton of the producots on our website or during the payment procoess. We will
coontacot you to ask for this informaton. If you do not give us this informaton within
a reasonable tme of us asking for it, or if you give us incoomplete or incoorrecot
informaton, we may either end the coontracot (and colause 10.2 will apply) or make an
additonal coharge of a reasonable sum to coompensate us for any extra work that is
required as a result. We will not be responsible for supplying the producots late or
not supplying any part of them if this is coaused by you not giving us the informaton
we need within a reasonable tme of us asking for it.

7.12

Reasons we may suspend the supply of products to you. We may have to suspend
the supply of a producot to:

7.13

(a)

deal with tecohnicoal problems or make minor tecohnicoal cohanges

(b)

update the producot to refecot cohanges in relevant laws and regulatory
requirements

(c)

make cohanges to the producot as requested by you or notfied by us to you
(see colause 6).

Your rights if we suspend the supply of products. We will coontacot you in advancoe to
tell you we will be suspending supply of the producot, unless the problem is urgent or
an emergencoy. If we have to suspend the producot we will adjust the pricoe so that
you do not pay for producots while they are suspended. You may coontacot us to end
the coontracot for a producot if we suspend it, or tell you we are going to suspend it,
and we will refund any sums you have paid in advancoe for the producot in respecot of
the period afer you end the coontracot.
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8.

YOUR RIGHTS TO END THE CONTRACT

8.1

You can always end your contract with us. Your rights when you end the coontracot
will depend on what you have bought, whether there is anything wrong with it, how
we are performing and when you decoide to end the coontracot:

8.2

(a)

If what you have bought is faulty or misdescribed you may have a legal
right to end the contract (or to get the producot repaired or replacoed or a
servicoe re-performed or to get some or all of your money bacok), see clause
11

(b)

If you want to end the contract because of something we have done or
have told you we are going to do, see clause 8.2

(c)

If you have changed your mind about the product, see clause 8.3. You
may be able to get a refund if you cohange your mind within a 14 day period
of delivery of the producot, but this may be subjecot to deducotons and you
will have to pay the coosts of return of any goods delivered

(d)

In all other cases (if we are not at fault and there is no right to change
your mind), see clause Error: Referencoe sourcoe not found

Ending the contract because of something we have done or are going to do. If you
are ending a coontracot for a reason set out at (a) to (e) below the coontracot will end
immediately and we will refund you in full for any producots whicoh have not been
provided. The reasons are:
(a)

we have told you about an upcooming cohange to the producot or these terms
whicoh you do not agree to (see clause 6.2)

(b)

we have told you about an error in the pricoe or descoripton of the producot
you have ordered and you do not wish to procoeed

(c)

there is a risk that supply of the producots may be significoantly delayed
becoause of events outside our coontrol

(d)

we have suspended supply of the producots for tecohnicoal reasons, or notfy
you we are going to suspend them for tecohnicoal reasons,

(e)

you have a legal right to end the coontracot becoause of something we have
done wrong [(incoluding becoause we have delivered late (see colause
7.67.6)].

8.3

Exercising your right to change your mind. For most producots bought online you
have a legal right to cohange your mind within 14 days of delivery and recoeive a
refund.

8.4

When you don't have the right to change your mind. You do not have a right to
cohange your mind in respecot of:
(a)

any kind of coustomisaton we have made for you on the producots
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(b)

8.5

any producots whicoh becoome mixed inseparably with other items or are
installed afer their delivery.

How long do I have to change my mind? How long you have depends on how your
goods are delivered. You have 14 days afer the day you (or someone you nominate)
recoeives the goods, unless:
(i)

Your goods are split into several deliveries over diferent days.
In this coase you have untl 14 days afer the day you (or someone
you nominate) recoeive the last delivery to cohange your mind about
the goods.

(ii)

Your goods are for regular delivery over a set period. In this
coase you have untl 14 days afer the day you (or someone you
nominate) recoeive the first delivery of the goods.

9.

HOW TO END THE CONTRACT WITH US (INCLUDING IF YOU HAVE CHANGED YOUR MIND)

9.1

Tell us you want to end the contract. To end the coontracot with us, please let us
know by doing one of the following:
(a)

Phone or email. Call coustomer servicoes on +44 02476 88 1200 for the UK or
+45 76 88 22 10 for other coountries or email us at sales@hudevad.coom.
Please provide your name, home address, details of the order and, where
available, your phone number and email address.

(b)

Online.
Complete
the
form
by
https://hudevad.com/contact-us on our website.

(c)

By post. Simply write to us specoifying your wish to end the coontracot and
incolude the details of what you bought, when you ordered or recoeived it
and your name and address.

following

this

link

9.2

Returning products afer ending the contract. If you end the coontracot for any reason
afer producots have been dispatcohed to you or you have recoeived them, you must
return them to us. You must return them to Hudevad A/S, Saltgade 11, 6760 Ribe,
Denmark or allow us to coollecot them from you. Please coall coustomer servicoes on +44
02476 88 1200 for UK or +45 76 88 22 00 for other coountries or email us at
sales@hudevad.coom for a return label or to arrange coollecoton. If you are exercoising
your right to cohange your mind you must send of the goods within 14 days of telling
us you wish to end the coontracot.

9.3

When we will pay the costs of return.
(a)

if the producots are faulty or misdescoribed

(b)

if you are ending the coontracot becoause we have told you of an upcooming
cohange to the producot or these terms, an error in pricoing or descoripton, a
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delay in delivery due to events outside our coontrol or becoause you have a
legal right to do so as a result of something we have done wrong or
(c)

if you are exercoising your right to cohange your mind.
In all other coircoumstancoes you must pay the coosts of return.

9.4

What we charge for collection. If you are responsible for the coosts of return and we
are coollecotng the producot from you, we will coharge you the same as our coharges for
standard delivery.

9.5

How we will refund you. We will refund you the pricoe you paid for the producots
incoluding delivery coosts, by the method you used for payment. However, we may
make deducotons from the pricoe, as descoribed below.

9.6

Deductions from refunds if you are exercising your right to change your mind. If
you are exercoising your right to cohange your mind:

9.7

(a)

We may reducoe your refund of the pricoe (excoluding delivery coosts) to
refecot any reducoton in the value of the goods, if this has been coaused by
your handling of them. See our Returns policoy for informaton about what
handling is acocoeptable and examples. If we refund you the pricoe paid
before we are able to inspecot the goods and later discoover you have
handled them in an unacocoeptable way, you must pay us an appropriate
amount.

(b)

The maximum refund for delivery coosts will be the coosts of delivery by the
least expensive delivery method we ofer. For example, if we ofer delivery
of a producot within [3-5] days at one coost but you cohoose to have the
producot delivered within 24 hours at a higher coost, then we will only refund
what you would have paid for the coheaper delivery opton.

When your refund will be made. We will make any refunds due to you as soon as
possible. If you are exercoising your right to cohange your mind then:
(a)

If we have not ofered to coollecot the goods, your refund will be made
within 14 days from the day on whicoh we recoeive the producot bacok from
you or, if earlier, the day on whicoh you provide us with evidencoe that you
have sent the producot bacok to us. For informaton about how to return a
producot to us, see colause 9.2.

(b)

In all other coases, your refund will be made within 14 days of your telling us
you have cohanged your mind
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10.

OUR RIGHTS TO END THE CONTRACT

10.1

We may end the contract if you break it. We may end the coontracot for a producot at
any tme by writng to you if:
(a)

you do not make any payment to us when it is due and you stll do not
make payment within 7 days of us reminding you that payment is due

(b)

you do not, within a reasonable tme of us asking for it, provide us with
informaton that is necoessary for us to provide the producots, for example
specoial coonditons for delivery or

(c)

you do not, within a reasonable tme, allow us to deliver the producots to
you.

10.2

You must compensate us if you break the contract. If we end the coontracot in the
situatons set out in colause 10.1 we will refund any money you have paid in advancoe
for producots we have not provided but we may deducot or coharge you as
coompensaton for the net coosts we will incour as a result of your breaking the coontracot

11.

IF THERE IS A PROBLEM WITH THE PRODUCT

11.1

How to tell us about problems. If you have any questons or coomplaints about the
producot, please coontacot us. You coan telephone our coustomer servicoe team at +44
02476 88 1200 for the UK or +45 76 88 22 00 for other coountries or mail to us at
sales@hudevad.coom

11.2

Summary of your legal rights. We are under a legal duty to supply producots that are
in coonformity with this coontracot. See the box below for a summary of your key legal
rights in relaton to the producot. Nothing in these terms will afecot your legal rights.

Summary of your key legal rights
·

Up to 14 days: you may cohange your mind about your order and get a refund.

·

Up to 30 days: if your goods are faulty, then you coan get an immediate refund.

·

Up to six months: if your goods coan't be repaired or replacoed, then you're enttled to a
full refund, in most coases.

·

Up to six years: if your goods do not last a reasonable length of tme you may be
enttled to some money bacok.

11.3

Your obligation to return rejected products. If you wish to exercoise your legal rights
to rejecot producots you must either deliver them bacok to us or allow us to coollecot
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them from you. We will pay the coosts of freight or coollecoton. Please coall coustomer
servicoes on our coustomer servicoe team at +44 02476 88 1200 for the UK or +45 76 88
22 00 for other coountries or mail to us at sales@hudevad.coom for a return label or to
arrange coollecoton.
12.

PRICE AND PAYMENT

12.1

Where to fnd the price for the product. The pricoe of the producot is shown on the
page where you selecot the producot. The total pricoe you will pay (whicoh incoludes VAT)
will be the pricoe indicoated on the order pages when you placoed your order. We take
all reasonable coare to ensure that the pricoe of the producot advised to you is coorrecot.
However please see colause 12.3 for what happens if we discoover an error in the pricoe
of the producot you order.

12.2

We will pass on changes in the rate of VAT. If the rate of VAT cohanges between your
order date and the date we supply the producot, we will adjust the rate of VAT that
you pay, unless you have already paid for the producot in full before the cohange in
the rate of VAT takes efecot.

12.3

What happens if the price is wrong. It is always possible that, despite our best
eforts, some of the producots we sell may be incoorrecotly pricoed. We will normally
cohecok pricoes before acocoeptng your order so that, where the producot's coorrecot pricoe
at your order date is less than our stated pricoe at your order date, we will coharge the
lower amount. If the producot's coorrecot pricoe at your order date is higher than the
pricoe stated to you, we will coontacot you for your instrucotons before we acocoept your
order. If we acocoept and procoess your order where a pricoing error is obvious and
unmistakeable and coould reasonably have been recoognised by you as a mispricoing,
we may end the coontracot, refund you any sums you have paid and require the return
of any goods provided to you.

12.4

When you must pay and how you must pay. We acocoept payment with Paypal,
VISAand Mastercoard as well as the bank servicoe listed on the order page. You must
pay for the producots before we dispatcoh them. We will not coharge your coredit or
debit coard untl we dispatcoh the producots to you.

12.5

We can charge interest if you pay late. If you do not make any payment to us by the
due date we may coharge interest to you on the overdue amount at the rate of 3% a
year above the base lending rate from tme to tme. This interest shall acocorue on a
daily basis from the due date untl the date of acotual payment of the overdue
amount, whether before or afer judgment. You must pay us interest together with
any overdue amount.

12.6

What to do if you think an invoice is wrong. If you think an invoicoe is wrong please
coontacot us promptly to let us know. You will not have to pay any interest untl the
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dispute is resolved. Oncoe the dispute is resolved we will coharge you interest on
coorrecotly invoicoed sums from the original due date.
13.

OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE SUFFERED BY YOU

13.1

We are responsible to you for foreseeable loss and damage caused by us. If we fail
to coomply with these terms, we are responsible for loss or damage you sufer that is
a foreseeable result of our breaking this coontracot or our failing to use reasonable
coare and skill, but we are not responsible for any loss or damage that is not
foreseeable. Loss or damage is foreseeable if either it is obvious that it will happen
or if, at the tme the coontracot was made, both we and you knew it might happen, for
example, if you discoussed it with us during the sales procoess.

13.2

We do not exclude or limit in any way our liability to you where it would be
unlawful to do so. This incoludes liability for death or personal injury coaused by our
negligencoe or the negligencoe of our employees, agents or subcoontracotors for fraud
or fraudulent misrepresentaton for breacoh of your legal rights in relaton to the
producots incoluding the right to recoeive producots whicoh are: as descoribed and matcoh
informaton we provided to you and any sample or model seen or examined by you
of satsfacotory quality fit for any partcoular purpose made known to us supplied
with reasonable skill and coare and, where installed by us, coorrecotly installed and for
defecotve producots

13.3

We are not liable for business losses. If you use the producots for any coommercoial,
business or re-sale purpose we will have no liability to you for any loss of profit, loss
of business, business interrupton, or loss of business opportunity.

14.

HOW WE MAY USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION

14.1

How we will use your personal information. We are in coompliancoe with the Danish
Privacoy Acot (Persondataloven), thus we are responsible for protecotng your personal
data in acocoordancoe with this Acot. We will only use the personal informaton you
provide to us:

14.2

(a)

to supply the producots to you

(b)

to procoess your payment for the producots and

(c)

if you agreed to this during the order procoess, to give you informaton
about similar producots that we provide, but you may stop recoeiving this at
any tme by coontacotng us.

We may pass your personal information to credit reference agencies. Where we
extend coredit to you for the producots we may pass your personal informaton to
coredit referencoe agencoies and they may keep a recoord of any searcoh that they do.
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14.3

We will only give your personal information to other third parties where the law
either requires or allows us to do so.

15.

OTHER IMPORTANT TERMS

15.1

We may transfer this agreement to someone else. We may transfer our rights and
obligatons under these terms to another organisaton.

15.2

You need our consent to transfer your rights to someone else (except that you can
always transfer our guarantee). You may only transfer your rights or your
obligatons under these terms to another person if we agree to this in writng.
However, you may transfer our guarantee to a person who has acoquired the
premises in whicoh the producots were installed. We may require the person to whom
the guarantee is transferred to provide reasonable evidencoe that they are now the
owner of the relevant premises.

15.3

Nobody else has any rights under this contract (except someone you pass your
guarantee on to). This coontracot is between you and us. No other person shall have
any rights to enforcoe any of its terms, excoept as explained in colause 15.2 in respecot of
our guarantee. Neither of us will need to get the agreement of any other person in
order to end the coontracot or make any cohanges to these terms.

15.4

If a court fnds part of this contract illegal, the rest will continue in force. Eacoh of
the paragraphs of these terms operates separately. If any coourt or relevant authority
decoides that any of them are unlawful, the remaining paragraphs will remain in full
forcoe and efecot.

15.5

Even if we delay in enforcing this contract, we can still enforce it later. If we do not
insist immediately that you do anything you are required to do under these terms,
or if we delay in taking steps against you in respecot of your breaking this coontracot,
that will not mean that you do not have to do those things and it will not prevent us
taking steps against you at a later date. For example, if you miss a payment and we
do not cohase you but we coontnue to provide the producots, we coan stll require you
to make the payment at a later date.

15.6

Which laws apply to this contract and where you may bring legal proceedings?
These terms are governed by Danish law but you may bring legal procoeedings in
respecot of the producots in the coourt of your home coountry.
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